
Louse to Pat. Cogan's, at tbo forge ; I
bourded thereat that time ; I drank a

little thnt day; I had taken a pledge not
to drink for six niontha. and the time es- -

nired ou St. Patrick's Day. Thero were
a rood many of the boys over to town
then; I did'nt diink too much thaUlay.
Thnt was the Grtt 1 drHuk in sis months ;
cuu't tell how often I druuk that day;
I guess about three or four glasses ol
whiskey. 'I was nt drunk that day or
evening; was sober at that time; I drank
while wo were playing cards; drank all
there that I drank" that day ; had been
ploying cnrd3 about an liour.

Kahrrt Thl str.nm. I WHS in this VII- -

..i..,rn....nr.r?f P-- i trick's da v. I wn

in Pat. Cohan's ami Browns shanty Mat day;

at Cojinn'u first, n.iht be 3 or 4 o'clock,

from there I went out of the village, ncros

the covered bridge. Cnmeback ntiinrR, Jas.
Stewart, Jamr Lnnaii, Patrick Kuboe and I

rittrted from w here I boarded; when we came

this iile the covered bridge I heard a noise;
and I was ahead.we halted, we started run,

When I came up toward Levatiway s store J

of men nt tnc
Mopped a minute, saw a crowd
door of Pal. Bro ns alianiy and heard o no.se

in the ehautv.aaif thV 'ere GllUn' iand went around backvent over to the shanty
in, so as to avoid goingof the house to get

the back door and
through the crowd; ent to

it was fafct, could'nt get in, eo I then went

around to the back part of ehanJy, towards the

riicr, stopped there for a little while and found

the shanty breaking m on front, so I stopped

foraJittlo while after. When I heard the
noifc of iheir running v.p the street, I came
out then to the main btreet and saw the crowd
run up. I went across the street, on the side
walk; wunt 2 or 3 steps on side walk up after
the crowd and heard a man to say, I believe
it was Peter Brown, if I was there to save
the house. 1 stood watching the crowd, up
towards the wood pile; I heard one say, did
vou break the bo.v or till, and he said no, but
if vou watch for me I will. So I retired down
:ind wont into the thr.nty in a hurry, and I

Mumbled on the wood and fell. So as soon
as thev heard me they went out of the back
door: I followed them out and by the time
I got out thpy were down towarde the river,.
I came out to the btreet again, and there et
the men carrying Patrick Brown. Heard
PU Cognn say it was a bad job, and Peter
Brown said it was a cry bad job after him
:urdering him, I do not know whether Co-ga- n

made any reply to Brown. I puess theru
were 10 or 10 men 1 saw. 1 saw Pat. Brown
ill" next da

Cr. Ex. None of the party that came with
me were there when I stopped near the shan-
ty. There were a good many on the side
walk. It was a pretty dark night; think it
wab'nt misty at that time.

Commonwealth close, Mr. Drehcr opens
for the defence.

Jemcs Ilungcrford, sworn. lam acquain-
ted w ith Painck Cogan since the month ol
December, IS 52. I was acquainted with him
ut Owego, N. Y. and also about 3 miles above
Port Jervis. I always considered him a quiet
and peaceable man. His general character,
us a pertceable ami quiet man, ways always
good. I was clerk on a job at Owego, when
he was a hand. I was with
Daily, near FWt Jervis. Pat. Cogan was
there all the time I was there about three
months. 1 knew John Cojian at this iob.
above Port Jervis; have ?een him since. J

knew nothing againbt his character.
CV. Ex. I have known them in capacity

of wot king men.
Henry Toicser, sworn. I am on the D. L.

& V. R. It. I have known Patrick Cogan
teller than two vears. He worked forme
nine imuithe on the York &, Erie R. R. near
P"i Jrvis. His character, as a peaceable
..rl quiet, well disposed man, is very good
Have known John Cogan about the same
length of time, at same place. His charac-
ter, as peaceable quiet man, was good.

Cr. Ex. It is less than two years since
they left. They did'ent take their glass ol

grog as others did, that I know of. They
were tempera tp, so far as know. I was in
habit of seeing them every day.

Dr. A. Reeves Jackson, sworn. I am a
Physician; been practising between 7 and 8
ers. I was called to see Patrick Brown,

the night of this fracas. I found him lying
in bed, in the thanty, with hfs clothes on.
muddy, face bloody, insensible, breathing ster--

I'touf, pupils of the eyes were contracted.
The eyes were fixed, staring and vacant ex
pression of the whole face, pulse small, indis-

tinct, thready; surface of the body rather be-

low the natural temperature, but not cold.
I had liis clothing removed, pantaloons; ex-- v

mined his limbs, found no injuries on any
"

Jus iimbs; then examined his head, found
one wound in the upper lip, on right side, lit-if- e

to right of medium line, extended through
the lip and about of an inch in depth. Al-- a

small wound below the right temple over
the prominence of the cheek: this wound was
rt ther irregular in shape, extended below the

but little, and the lower corner of it en-cie- d

in & scratch. I examined his head, found
i o matting of his hair, no blood upon the hair,
did'nt dit-cove- r an)- - Jumps on the head; did'nt
nit-cove- r anvbwellmir: did nt remove tnc nair;
uufnt notice anv thinsr about the smell of the
I'rcalh. He vomited while I was there. I dress
ed the wounds ofthe face, and after the dressing
was concluded he vomited. During the time
f the dressing, or about that time, he was

thuken freqnently by his brother and others
vith intent to arouse him up. His brother

told hfm, I think, the doctor was there and
asked him if he did'nt know him. He seemed
to rouse up tsli"htlv, turned himself over in
bed, placing his back towards us, and spoke
Boaie words, they were incoherent; don't re
collect whether I distinguished, at the tune
what the word6 were. I prescribed rest for
liim, told his brother thct nothing further
could Le done jn-- t at that time, and that I
would call to sco hun again the following
morning. The impression forced iteelf upon
my mind, ut the time I was making the ex
hiniiiutioi), and from the vomiting, that he
was dead drunk: supposed that the vomiting
would probably relieve him, and in the morn-
ing I bhould find him better. There were
Hme hulf dozen persons, perhaps, in the shun

v at the time, several of them a goad deal
-- .xcitcd; were talking to each other and to
me about the fight: all talking at once, some
f ihom had their coats off, borne of them

bloody and all of them seemed to me to be
under the influence of Jinuor. J his was in
early part of evening, early candle light, per-
haps? or 8 o'clock. There were two, I think,
camo for me. There was u great deal ol
confusion; could'nt get them to do any thing
or lot h:m alone, nor away from the side ol
the bed ; could'nt get them to assist me at
nil. I saw him again in the morning about
D o'clock, or perhaps a little later, not certain
us to time. I found him lying on the san.e
bed, on his hack, much worse than I had left
him the night before; took hold of his wrist,
found the pulse rather more full, but very ir-

regular; his breatning was deep, stertorous,
and albo irregular: his face and breast, as far
is it wac exposed, covered with a cold, clamy

perspiration. The insonsibiliiy was at 4hat
lima complete. J aitternpted to rouge Irnn

gence or motion. I noticed that bis hair
had been cut off, left about half an men

and a wet cloth lying on it. I en-

quired who had been there or who had
off: bis brotherhw hairtold them to cut

Walton bad. lieDoctortold me that
aaked nic then if I thought I could do any

thing for him. I told him that a. he had

called in another physician, without ray

consent, I would have nothing furtcr to do

with the case and left. In coining from

there I met Doctor Davis Walton on the

street. He said to me, as we came

'well have you been into sec Brown.

b.t do think of him this morning !
you

to be bled ! 1
don't you think he ought

and had
told him I had given the case up

about it. Bo then said
nothing to j and I think'well reaction has come on

he oW tablod I did'nt have the im-

pression tbat night that he was laboring
under concussiou of the brain. 1 hav nt
been able since to make up my mind, clear,
whether he was that morning laboring un-

der the effects of the poison, of an over
dose of alcohol, or of compression of the
brain. Congestion of the brain, is an in
ordinate fulness of the vessels of the brain.
There are many causes tbat will produce
that condition. Disease of the brain, it
self; softening of the brain; disease of the
heart; diseases of the lungs; excitement;
mental emotion, intoxication, perhaps o

thcr morbid states of the system. Coucus-sio- n

of the brain is stnuning ; shaking of
the brain, does not necessarily imply any
lesion of the vessels or any part of the
substance of the brain. Concussion is
produced by blows and falls; falls upon

part the body. there; think think
by mere alarm. Thero is Patrick evidence re- -

as physical shock. concussion! writing, the to Mr.
the brain the breathing gencrallyyBurnet, my brother, hav'nt them

natural or nearly so, sometimes a little
slower, not snoring f stertorous, com-

monly easy and. natural. In congestion
of the bra;.Ii the breathing would be more

-- curious, perhaps a little laboriong, but
tiot stertorous. Compression is dittinct
from concussion or congestion. Extrav-
asation of blood in the brain is one cause
of compression. That may be produced
by various causes. brain be
compressed, first from depression the
bone, from extravasation of the blood,
from the vessels of the brain from soft tu-

mors of the brain, and from watery effusion.
There are several causes produce
extravasation of blood upon brain; in-

juries upon the head, blows, disease of

the brain or of its vessels, intense excite-

ment. A person may seriously woun-

ded and death take place not from the
wound but from the bursting of an aneu-
rism, apoplexy, phthisis or other morbid
changes. Blood may be found in differ-

ent portions the cranium, caused by
either disete or violence. When there is a

diseased brain, excitemeut, intoxication, or
over exertion would be likely produce
cerebral hemorrhage. An anurism can oc-

cur any where where there is a blood ve ssel.
In a post mortem examination, in death
from alleged violence, all tho vital organs
should be examined. I heard the discrip-tio- n

of the post mortem examination, and
from that, in the condition of the person,
I could not bo satisfied in my mind what
caused Patrick Brown's death. From
that examination it could not be told
whether died from disease of tho heart,
of the brain, or other morbid state, or
from violence; the wound upon tbo bone

the cheek could easily have been pro-
duced by falling on some rough surface;
cuts upon the scalp commonly bleed pro-

fusely; don't know that they bled more
than iu other parts, but they leave
mark more from the being there.

Cr. Ex. I saw Patrick Brown in hi
lifetime. condition a man dead
drunk is the Bame as a man in a state of
apoplexy; condition of the brain the same.
Elad no proof before rac that night from
any person, he was drunk.

Re. Ex. I heard that there bad been
a fight, and that Patrick Brown had been
hurt.

Dr. Abram Zcvcri?g, sworn. I am a

practising physician, since 1623. If I
should judge solely from the description
I have had the post mortem examina-
tion, here, I should think it would leave
a reasonable doubt in my mind, as to
what caused Patrick Brown's death.
From the description tho deceased, a?
given by the physicians, and the post
mortem examination, I could not give a

satisfactory opinion as to the cause of
death. From tho evidence in the cause
I should certainly have a resonable doubt
of the cause of death. A post mortem
examination should be of all the vital or
gan?.

Michael H. Drehcr, affirmed. Have
known Patrick Cogan, something over a

year; I reside in this borough. Whenevi
er I have beard his character spoken
before this occurrence, it has been as
peaceable, quiet good citizen.

John Boys, affirmed. Live in this
place, my business generally calls me to
the lower part of town. Have known
Patrick Cogan about fifteen or sixteen
months. His character among his neigh-
bors, is an orderly, sober man
have heard him fcpoken as such.

diagram is generally correct; this
is the large one. This smaller one is, al-

so generally a correct representation.
Cr. Ex. I heard Pat. Cogan's char-

acter spoken of before this occurrence.
He kept a shanty here spoken of,
and a boarding house over at the forge.

John DeYoMigBYtom. I reside in this
town Merchant and Tanner ; am very
well acquainted with Patrick Cogan. His
general character as a peaceable, orderly
man, is very good.

Cr. Ex, I have never known him to
be in any difficulty.

Richard 6. called by pnson- -

l restao in mis town wieronant
in lower part of town. Have known Pat-
rick Cogan over a year ; I think his gen
eral character as a peaceable, orderly
man, is good, so far as I know, or have
ever beard.

I assisted Cogan, and William
Larzelier to take Brown in tho shanty;
was there till the light was brought m,
and Brown put to bed I beard Pete
Brown say to Pat. Cogan, you bavo kil- -

A not been for me.

be would have been hurt worse ; I done

all I could to save him; I don't recollect

that when we were taking him in, Cogan
and Pe te . Brownsaid it was a bad job

replying yes, it is a bad job, after kill-

ing my brother.
When I went down tbat evening, I met

several persons.
Cr. Ex. No- - person run into my store

in his shirt sleeves, that evening.
Robert Bays, affirmed. I reside in this

place Merchant, in lower part of town.
Have known Patrick Cogan some eigh-
teen or twenty months; bis general char-
acter as a peaceable, orderly man, is good.

Robert Huston, sworn. Live in this
place Merchant. Have known Patrick
Cogan a little over eighteen months. His
reputation as a peaoeable, quiet man, is
very good.

night Peter Brown came back from
burying his brother, and got talking a-b-

the matter, the guilty man had
escaped, his name was Gonnclly; said
tbut when he got to Port Jervis, he look-
ed for him;. heard be had been there on
Monday. Had others to look for him.

Edward Brown, sworn. I livo about
a mile east this place, on the road from
here to the forge, road leading to the
rock cut. Have known Patrick Cognn
about a year and half; his character, be
fore this, as a peaceable m?.n, has been
good, so far as I knowv

Michael M. Bv'ntet, sworn I am a
Justice of tho eao6 in this Borough; I
held Ipai&st on body of Patrick Brown,
ou LQCii March last. Peter Brown was

any of It may also be i examined seven others;
caused metail Burns. The was
as well In duced to I lent notes
of seen
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.1 .Ti1since. .Drown said tuero mat ratncK
Cogan, and two others came in the shan-ty- ;

that these three men went out, and
then almost immediately they began to
throw wood in ; he did'nt recognize any
one as being beforo the door. I think he
said from the darkness of the night, he
could'nt see who they were.

I know Patrick Cogan, hava known
him upwards of a year. nis character
before this as a peaeeable, quiet man, was
good.

Cr. Ex. Brown said there, that there
was a man who struck at him at the back
door. I have no distinct recollection
what he said about Bradj.

William Clcnmits, sworn. I was one
of the members of the Inquest. Peter
Brown was worn as a witness. He named
Philip Cogan as being there when the
attack was made, and one other that I
can't name now. He said that he could'nt
recoguize any body that was out sido of
the shanty, it was so dark.

I think he said that he could'nt recog-
nize any, only those who had been in the
shanty; that it was so dark ho could'nt
recognize those out side.

I have known Patrick Cogan about a
year and half. I am a Blacksmith ; my
shop is at lower end of town. I never
heard anything against him before this.

CV. Ex. I recollect Brown speaking
something about meeting a man at the
back door, as he went to go out
Brown appeared to be some excited.

William C. JLarzclicr, sworn. I assist
ed Richard Staples and Patrick Cogan to
carry Patrick Brown into the shanty, on
the night of the 17tb of March. I re
mained there until they got a light; be
here I saw them put him m the bed. VYhe

we first carried him in, Cogan stooped
down and had bold of his head; Peter
Brown said he had killed his brother or
been the means of his death. Cogan re
plied that he (Brown) was excited, and
on the contrary, it would have been worse
if he had been there, or bad'nt mterccd
cd or something to tbat effect, that he had
been the means of saving him.

By the Court. Found Patrick Brown
close to Swartwood's wood pile. I went
down, Richard Staples stopped to the
door, and said there was a fight, when we
got there I saw Schrawder Brown, and
Patrick Cogan there; persons were passing
and repassing on side walk

Ac. Ex. Schrawder Brown has gone
to the West; is still absent. It was a dark
night; I had seen Patrick Brown that day
in the afternoon ; I supposed him to be
sober; was jovial and talkative; did nt see
him tbat evening.

Cr. Ex. I could'nt recognize Schraw
der Brown, till I came on to him; am wel
acquainted with him.

William S. Rces, affirmed. I made
this diagram. I measured the distance
between the wood pile, and Brown's shan
tv; marked the distance, 244 feet.

Brown's shanty is 16 feet front, by 24
feet deep.

The lot between shanty of Brown's and
Miller s shop, is fenced.

Joint Frankenfield, sworn. I live be
tweeu a half and three quarters of a mile
from lower end of Stroudsburg. Have
been butchering for the last year, in com
pany with Schrawder Brown; our slaugh
ter house is from 100 to 150 feet back
from Levanway's store.

Have known Patrick Cogan some six
teen or eighteen months; his general char-
acter as a peacoable, and quiet man, is
good

Cr. Ex. No fence between Miller's
shop and J?rown"s shanty.

Patrick ICalioc, sworn. I was at Farl
Roach s on Sunday morning after St
Patrick's day. I was there all the morn
ing; Roach's shanty was the other fiido of
the covered bndgo, John Kahoo was
there that morning; think John Kahoe
left that morning between 10 and 11 o'
clock. He was in Roach's kitchen, and
in comes Miehael Duffy, John Pettit and
John Newman. They came in, and told
him he would have to go to Jail; he went
with them. John and I got out of bed
about the same time tbat morning, be a"

minute hrst. John Kahoo did'nt leave
the shanty that morning from time bo got
up till those men came for him. I am a
brother of John Kahoe.

Samuel S. Dreher, sworn. I was pres-
ent at the examination beforo Esq. Dutot,
in this Borough. I was there as counsel
for tho prisoners. I took notes of the tes
timony given on tbo part of the Common

firmed as a witness on the part of the
Commonwealth. He said before the Jus
tice that there was no larceratton of the
scalp. Peter "Brown was sworn and ex-

amined there. He said there,, it was abont
half past 5 o'clock when these boys, Ray-ga- n

and Gonelly, first got into a fight.
I think he used the term I guess it waa
about half past 5 o'clock. He said be
saw only one man have a club and that
was McCormick.

Ho Bard before the Justice he saw Pat.
Cogan have hold of Pat. Brown, and Rich-

ard Staples and Schrawder Brown stand-

ing by. He said he waB pounding Phil.
Cogan when he paid boys ain't you com-

ing in. He said John Kane wanted to
make peace between them, when Kahoe
came up to strike him. He said there
was no answer, to the question he pat,
about who said let Pat. Cogan go to hell,

William Davis, sworn. 1 was before
the committing magistrate in this case as
counsel for prisoners Sydenham Walton
said there that there was no larcera.ion of
the scalp. Peter Brown swore, thero tbat
it was about half past 5 o'clock that Ra-ga- n

and Gonly fir&t got fighting; ho, Brown,
said he sa.w "no one have a olub but Mc-

Cormick, He said the candle was put
out after he snapped the pistol. He said
when Phil. Cogan said boys hain't you
coming in, bo was pounding Phil. Cogan.
He said be saw Patrick Cogan holding
Patrick Brown, and Richard Staples
standing by, when he eame'up. I think
I conducted the principal part of the cross
examination, and asked Pete Brown
whether John Kahoe didn't want to make
peace between him and Kahoo, be said
he did that is, when Kahoe camo up to
strike him. He said that when Pat. Co-

gan asked who said let Pat. Cogan go to
bell, and ne asKcd tne question wno saia
so, ho said there was no answer.

Cr. Ex. I speak from my recollection
as refreshed by looking at my notes
testimony.

Charlton Burnet, affirmed. I procured
the testimony taken before the Inquest
brought them to my office, for tho pur
pose of examine them. I hey are lost.

William D. Walton, affirmed. I am
a physician, I went in the morning to Bee

Patrick Brown, 6 or 7 o'clock; 1 placed
inv band upon the scalp, found it was con
siderably swollen and Boft, don't recollec
which side.

Concussion of brain arises from a mere
shock, when the structure of the brain is
not injured suspends consciousness for
a short period of time. It an injury is
received from the shock, tbat injures th
structure of the brain. Compression en
sues from extravasation of blood con
gestion may ensue from compression; con

gestion is an effusion ot blood.
Sydenham Walton, amrmed. 1 was

not a member of the Inqnest; I took down
the evidence. Peter Brown there identi
fied several be knew, can't say exactly
how many. There were two of theCogans he
identified, and Kahoe, and I think Patrick
Brady. There was a Kane, and 33cCor
mick, but whether by him or another wit
uess I can't tell. Peter Brown I think
identified five or six. He knew one at bac
door of shanty, but I oan't name him; he
named bim at that time.

Augustus Carmer, affirmed. I was no
a member of the Inquest. I was present
I remember some few that Peter Brown
identified. Patrick Cogan, John Kahoe
Brady, and auotber man that met him a
the back door, Philip Cogan; I think he
mentioned Sheridan a name. He identi
fied several at the time.

He couldn't recognize them on acooun
of the darkness; he knew Borne of their
names

I cant remember whether he said it was
so dark he couldn't recognise any ou
doors.

Rc. Ex. He said something abou
recognizing some by their voices; can
tell who.

Cr. Ex. He recognised some five or
seven.

Mark Miller, sworn. I live in lower
end of town, nearly opposito Brown's
shanty, my shoe shop on same side as
shanty. The lot my shop is on, there is
no front fence. A here wai a fence run
ning from the street back, from the shan
ty to the barn the fence was pretty nearly
all down. Tho stream back of the han-t- y

is shallow, oan ford it most any season
of tho year, only freshets.

I saw Patrick lirown several times tha
afternoon, I didn't consider him drunk
he might have been drinking some at 6
o'clock he was able to tend to his busi
ness; was very active about there in good
humor.

I think I drank once tbat afternoon.
Richard S. Staples, again. I was at

Mark Miller s vendue, and saw Patrick
Brown there about 5 o'clock. I couldn't
say whether bo was drunk; don't think he
was intoxicated.

Chas. S. Palmer, affirmed. I was at
this vendue, about the elose, met Patrick
Brown at Mark Miller's shop door about
0 o clock, and spoke to him, and don t
think be was intoxicated, did'nt notice
any thing. I should think Patrick Brown
36 years of ago, was about 5 feet 8 inch

mi i w ves. ihinK tie was aoout tne size or re
ter Brown.

William Row, affirmed. I went to Mr.
Staples store on evening of 17 March last
about 7 o'clock or little after. I heard a
noise before I went over to Staples store.
1 took it to bo Mark Miller a vendue.

T and a couple of others went out of
Staples store.

Cr. Ex. It was a pretty dark night;
was difficult to tell who a man was 20
eet from yon.

Ricnard S. Staples, again. I am ac
quainted with tbat stream; I think it oan
be forded 10 months oat of a year.

Guinea Fowls and Bats. A cor

respondent of the Prairie Farmer, who

was much annoyed by rats, tried shoot

ing, poisoning, and every thing be could

think of; but they defied the wbole cate
gory. Ho then procured gntnoa fowls,

nd, for over two years .past, has neither
up, he stoned m 4g of jfcrwatioit, intclli-Hc- d jny brother Cogan roplicd, Peterj wealth. Dr. Sydenham Wtop w cn-T- heard b rat about hi premiw.

EEPOET
Of the Free Union School of Stroudsburg for the month of May.

In every study except Spelling, a Perfect recitation is marked 1; Good 2; Indiffer-
ent 3'j Bad 4; TeryBad 5j Failure 6. Each recitation is thus marked, and the above
is the average for the month. In Spelling the number at the left indicates how many were
correct, that at the right incorrect. Thus 12T 16 means 127 right nnd 16 wrong. If n
Scholar's record in Geography for one week, was Monday 1; Tuesday 5; Wednesday 1;
Thursday 2; Friday 4; then the average - would be 5.6 (two and six tenths.) Those
marked thus study Algebra.

UPPER DEPARTMENT, Number of days-- taught 24.

Month of May, 1855.

Aurora Albertson,
Harriet Albertson,
Gcorgiana Blair,
Caroline M. Boys, r
Elizabeth S. Brown,
Sophia Burk,
Anna M. Burnett, i

Mary L.Carey,
Mary A. Oarmcr,
Martha D. Clark, k
Minnie Clements, ?
Caroline Cook, : k

Mary Coolbangh,
Susan E. Cress,
Mary A. Davis,
Rebecca Dean,
Sarah J. Diehl,
Minerva De Young,
Jane M. Huntsman,
Anne E. Keller,
Mary S. Keller,
Martha J. Keller,
Sally Kern, ',.
Anna M. Knecht,
Eliza Kuecht, V
Mary J. Koutz,
Susanna Kutzler,
Alice T. Larzelier,
Elcy Major,
Sarah H. Melick,
Josephine Miller,
Cecelia McDonougb,
Frances Ostrander,
Martha Row,
Susan Schoch,
Emma Silvarn,
Elizabeth Smith,
Catharine T. Spragle,
Esther B. Staples,
Mary A. Staples,
Catharine S. Starncr,
Mary Stone,
Charlotte Swnrtwoad,,
Elizabeth Swartwood,
Louisa M. Treat,
Elizabeth Turner,
Sarah A. Vanawken
Mary P.Walton,
Sarah P. Walton,
Sarah Williams,
Esther WMntennnto
Mary Wintermnte,
Susan Wintermnte,.

Leonard Andre,.
George W. Best,.
John P. Best,
Robert D Bogart,
John M. Boys,.
William Boys,
Peter S. Brown,.
Michael Brown,
John W. Burnet,.
Benjamin F. Butz,
William Cahill,
James T. Carmen,
Charles ID. Clark,.
Garret T. Clark,
John W. Clark,
Dimmick Coolbangh,.
Arthur H. Davis,
Morrison Dean,
William Dean,
John F. Drinkhonse,
Thomas Dunne,
James P. Edinger,
James Gouger,
John A. Gross,
Theodore C. Hummon,
Henry Hudson,
John Huntsman,
William Henrv,
William Keller,
James Keener,
Thomas A. H. Knox,
William R. Kutzler,
Stewart Kintz,
Charles Ltnaberry,
Charles Major,
Edward Melick,
A. Brittain Miller,
Adam Overficld,
Philip B. Postens,
Edwin A. Schoch,
Charles Staples,
Daniel C. Staples,
Edwin Staples,
Summerfield Staples,
iheodore B. Staples,
Charles Starner,
Franklin Starner.
John Storm,
Davis J. Walton,
Eugene B. Walton,
Martin L. Walton,
William D. Walton,
William F. Walton,
Conrad Z. Warnick,
Charles Wintennote,
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1.4 1.7
2.7 2.7
1.2 2.1
1,1 1.1
3.5 3.9
2. 3.8
3. 2.2
1.5 2.3
18 2.
2. 2.4
1.1 1.5
1.2 2.2
2. 1.8
1.3 1.6
1.3 2.5
1.8 2.4
1.4 1.4
1. 1.5
2.4 1.3
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2.2 1.9
2.6 1.7
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William Wintemnte, Augustus Carmen-- . Theodore Schoch. Stokes
U. Warnick, Robert Boys, J. E. Meredith. E. Townsend. G

Dreher, Edinger, Mahlon Heller, Edward Drehcr, Staples, De-pu- y,

Miller, Wintemnte. Martha Larzelier. Larzolir Cl,nrlPQ
Dietrich, Moses Overfield. During hope record es-

pecially mothers. They caunot better gratify benefit children teachers
Limn uy (myiug mem uvijueut viaus nx wors snops, in working

Spellin
ending,

Written Arithmetic,
Mental,
Geography,

Inglishrammar,

PRANCHES TAUGHT.

Towns and Comly's.
Student's Series,
Rhoads and Swan's.
Stoddard's.
Pierson's Questions.
Monteitli8 Manual.
Outline Maps.
.bullions.

3.41
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2,1
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1,8 3,3

History the U.
Constitution,
Geometry,
Algebra,
Latin,
Writing,
Book Keeping,
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3. 65 5'
1.4 204 63'
1. 248 1
2.3 187 14
1.2 235 10
2.1 210 82--'

1.2 111 21
2. 55 55
2. 250 51
1.5 314 7

.2 4 83 16
3. 161 11
3. 61 47
2. 231 54
1. 336 26
2.2 230 75
2. 277 29
2.6- - 190 49
3. 19 3
2. 183 16
1.2 291 59
2.3 139 IS

215 26
1. 283 21
1.6 292 44
3. 9 2
2. 299 75
2. 87 4S
2.5 98 20
1.3 175 70
2. 96 9
1.3 142 6
2. S9 41
2.7 50 6S
1.4 293 29
3. 192 2S

2. 159 24
1.2 294 1

1.5 120 12
2. 221 50
1.4 140 19
1.2 269 55
2.1 84 14
1.4 82 24
3. 03 12
1.3 164 29

369 o
1. 225 40
2. 93 14
1. 354 23
1- - 81 42
1. 230 83

1 157 19
1 2 123 59
1, 216 45
2. 13 1

1. S24 7

I. 280 20
1. 240 41
1. 2S0 21
2. 155 53
1.5 69 36
1.3 168 G5

1.2 139 15
1.5 205 111
1. 114 21
1.5 236 52
1. 233 16
1.1 255 30
3.5 79 19
2. 1SS 62
1. 295 m
2. 72 6
2.4 194 52
2.6 - 35 0
2. 66 45
2 4 168 75
2. 58 60

S9 27
2. 37 09
2.5 114 j 1

15 127 6
1.6 224 106
1. 209 47
I--

5 149 44
2. 60 39
1- - MS 14
1.4 105 7
l--

5 236 SO
1. 2S5 4
2. 74 42
2. 215 26
1- - 179 40
1.3 196 90
1--

2 238 31
2,3 81 21
2 2 257 30
2.3 125 26
1.4 134 34
1.3 307 13
2.3 260 47
1. 205 3S
1,3 1S4 96
1,6 210 15
3, 1 9 3
2.5 44 31
1, 195 77

Girls 53, 56. Total 308. Girls 20.S tlavs.
18.9 of Girls each day 46." of

lioys do. 43. Girls time lost by 167 time do. 2S0 davs. Girls time
ust uy laruiness z uuys. joya unie ao. 3 anys. Total 452 uay

the we were very much bv visits from the
from than

S. John X. Chnrlp
Rev. Rev.

M. H. John B. R. S. R. R.
Rev. J E. Eliza F. W. C.

S. June we to the names of manv more
of and both and. . , . . .1, K : i l. - j - imeir hour?.
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44

Bullion?,.

Mayhew's,

T7e shall be much pleased furniBh more particular information, to persons calling, on ub at, anytime.
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